
During the recently passed Zimbabwe 
Accountants Conference (ZAC) ICAZ took the 
opportunity to host the International Federation of 
Accountants (IFAC) team who had attended ZAC. 
A cocktail was held on 22 April after the busy 
conference in the ICAZ Nyanga Room.

During this historic occasion which was attended 
by ICAZ past presidents, ICAZ committee 
members and guests from other accounting 
bodies such as Vickson Ncube PAFA CEO, Farai 
Dube (Mbasera) CEO Institute of Administration 
and Commerce, Ross Campbell ICAEW Director 
of Public Sector.

The ICAZ President Roy Chimanikire expressed 
honour in hosting the IFAC team comprised of the 
IFAC CEO, Mr. Fayez Choudhury and Mrs. Alta 
Prinsloo, IFAC COO. He expressed ICAZ pride in 

being the only IFAC 
member body in 
Zimbabwe which he 
said was a show of 
the high caliber of 
I C A Z  a s  a n  
organisation and 
how the founding 
fathers of  ICAZ 
would be proud to 
see how far The 
Institute has grown 
from its inception.

M r .  F a y e z  
Chaudhury in his 
address stated that 
IFAC has  created a 
' s h a r e d  p u b l i c -
p r i v a t e  s e c t o r '  
s tandard -se t t i ng  
m o d e l  f o r  
international audit 
a n d  a s s u r a n c e ,  
e t h i c s  a n d  

accounting education. 

As an organization, IFAC recognised that high-
quality international standards are the foundation 
of top-calibre, transparent and credible financial 
reporting and such standards are essential for 
promoting investor confidence in financial 
markets, facilitating the comparison of financial 
information globally, attracting investment, 
fostering cross-border activity, and supporting 
economic growth and stability. Therefore ICAZ as 
a member body adhered to the objectives.

IFAC is the global organization for the 
accountancy profession. It represents more than 
175 national professional accountancy 
organizations (PAOs) from more than 130 
countries and jurisdictions around the world.
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ICAZ HOSTS IFAC

want to keep posted on the latest institute news, event and updates? visit www.icaz.org.zw 
or like us on        https://www.facebook.com/OfficialICAZ and follow us on      @icazicaz 

NOTICE: We are kindly requesting for suggestions on the CFO 
forum speakers and topics. Email edinahm@icaz.org.zw

From left; ICAZ CEO, Matts Kunaka; IFAC CEO, Fayez Choudhury; ICAZ 
President Roy Chimanikire; PAFA CEO, Vickson Ncube; IFAC COO, Alta Prinsloo 

and ICAZ Junior Vice President, Martin Makaya pose for a photo during the cocktail. 

mailto:edinahm@icaz.org.zw


SUBSCRIPTION 
PAYMENT REMINDER

PLEASE NOTE IF YOU HAVE NOT YET SETTLED YOUR ACCOUNT, 
IT IS NOW OVERDUE...
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Developing the 
next Generation 
of Business 
Leaders – ICAZ 
leads the way!
ICAZ held a combined certificate presentation ceremony for the 
successful 2015 Zimbabwe Certificate in Theory of Accounting 
(ZCTA) and Assessment of Professional Competence (APC) 
candidates, in Harare on 13 April 2016 at the Harare 
International Conference Centre (HICC). Present at the 
ceremony as guest of honour was the Honourable 
Minister of Higher and Tertiary Education Professor 
Jonathan Moyo (MP). 

In his speech Hon. Min. Prof. J. Moyo congratulated the 
graduands and emphasised how much the country 
needs them, urging them not to leave the country as the 
CA (Z) qualification was recognised internationally. The 
graduands were reminded that they had their part to 
play in resuscitating the economy.  

The Institute recorded an impressive pass rate of 90% 
in the APC written in November 2015. It was the second 
sitting of the APC after the introduction of the 
competency framework project, which started three 
years ago when the Part 1 Exam was replaced by the 
ITC (Initial Test of Competence).  The APC exam was first written in 
November 2014 when it achieved an 82% pass rate.  APC has been 
designed to more appropriately assess professional competence 
taking into account changes in education and assessment as well as 
looking to assessing key skills sought after by employers.  

The ICAZ President, Roy Chimanikire, said: "ICAZ is delighted, the 
pass rate continues to soar indicating the increase in the number of 
high quality skilled Zimbabwean CAs that ICAZ is synonymous with. 

The ICAZ brand is a reputable and internationally 
recognised qualification which remains so because of 
the high quality and skills of CAs that qualify through the 
meticulous process that we undertake.  We are the 
oldest and largest body of professional accountants in 
the country and we continue to produce young men and 
women who will be the future business leaders of this 
country. These results have made us proud!"

In a statement the ICAZ Chief Executive Officer Matts 
Kunaka applauded the successful candidates for their 
determination and dedication to excellence. "It is 
impressive that the students continue to raise the bar of 
excellence. These results reflect on The Institute's 
strategy whose focus goal is to grow the ICAZ 
membership while maintaining quality and growing 
influence." 

The overall best student in these examinations was, Tapiwa Louis 
Christian Chisango of EY and he was awarded the Duff Award of 
Merit. An extremely prestigious award held by 53 people in the 
country since 1917.

     We are the 
o l d e s t  a n d  
largest body of 
p r o f e s s i o n a l  
accountants in 
the country and 
we continue to 
produce young 
men and women 
who will be the 
future business 
leaders of this 
country...

     We are the 
o l d e s t  a n d  
largest body of 
p r o f e s s i o n a l  
accountants in 
the country and 
we continue to 
produce young 
men and women 
who will be the 
future business 
leaders of this 
country...

Guest of honour, the Honourable Minister of Higher and Tertiary 
Education Professor Jonathan Moyo (MP) deliverying his speech

ZCTA 2015 Graduands Prize Winners  

Overall Best Student
Rwakuda  Gibson

Best Applied Financial Accounting 1 Student
Rwakuda  Gibson                         

                        
Best Applied Financial Accounting 11 Student

Rwakuda  Gibson
            

Best Applied Management Accounting Student
Mandaza  Philomina   

        
Best Applied Zimbabwe Taxation Student

Kuimba  Patrick       

Best Applied Auditing Student
Moyo  Nhlanganiso Ishmael 

           
Best Overall CAA Student

Chimanyiwa  Takudzwa     

2015  APC  PRIZE  WINNER 
Best Overall APC Candidate: Winner of Duff Award of Merit 

Chisango Tapiwa Louis Christiaan

1st Place
Chisango Tapiwa Louis C

2nd Place
Mugwambi Charlene

3rd Place 
Chanengeta Tendai, Mvalo Providence and 

Sibanda Nkhululeko

6th Place
Madzamba Melondy,Mangwaya Ketsi

Masunda Patience, Equal Nzwenge Kudzai, 
Taruwinga Millicent, Mulilo Hope, and 

Tsonga Priscillar

APC TOP TEN CANDIDATES (In order of Merit)



Theme: 

Taking Ownership of Our 
Zimbabwe’s Future

Winter School Banking Details: 
Bank CBZ | Branch: Wealth Management (6115) | Account Number: 04423151320032 | Swift Code: COBZZWHA

winterschool@icaz.org.zw  For more details about the event, please contact; 

+263-4-252672/793471/793950 |  +263 86 7700 4297 | +263 772 192 058-61Contact No:  VoIP: Mobile: 

2016 

WINTER SCHOOL

14 - 17 July 2016

Elephant Hills Hotel, Vic Falls

Single: $1,400.00 

Double Room 
2 CA(Z)'s Sharing: $2,540.00 

Single: $1,650.00 

Double Room 
2 CA(Z)'s Sharing: $3,000.00 

Double Room 
CA'(Z) + Spouse Sharing: $2,900.00 

Double Room 
CA'(Z) + Spouse Sharing: $2,360.00 

REGISTRATION 
IN PROGRESS

If you cannot locate your login 
details, contact our IT Manager 

on majongwet@icaz.org.zw



PROMO
SHOP

Every thing must go

want to keep posted on the latest institute news, event and updates? visit www.icaz.org.zw 
or like us on        https://www.facebook.com/OfficialICAZ and follow us on      @icazicaz 
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Gifts and More Take the Crown

A big THANK YOU to all our sponsors

The 2016 ICAZ Old 
Mutual Charity Golf 
day was held on 29 
April 2016. This was a 
change from previous 
years when the event 
was held during the 
month of March to 
allow for the rains to 
cease and the busy 
members to complete 
their year ends. Thus 
it was a sunny day 
and the turnout was 
overwhelming.

22 teams participated 
in the event with the 
Gifts & More team 
being crowned the 
champions of 2016. 

More than $8 000.00 
was raised through 
var ious act iv i t ies 
such as proceeds 
f r o m  d o n a t i o n s ,  
auctions and team 
participation.

The ICAZ President expressed gratitude to all participants and 
sponsors of the event and took the opportunity to inform participants 
how proceeds from last year's event were used. 

As ICAZ, we believe in ploughing back into the community thus the 
proceeds from 2015 were used to purchase and donate a motor 
vehicle to the Rose of Sharon Welfare Organisation as well as the 
donation of accounting textbooks to 8 schools in Masvingo Province. 

Speaking on behalf of the events title sponsor, Old Mutual, Mr. Simon 
Hammond, CABS General Manager, expressed Old Mutual's 

commitment to engage with organisations such as ICAZ in similar 
activities that enable the betterment of the less privileged in our 
society.

ICAZ Chief Executive Officer, Matts Kunaka expressed his gratitude 
towards the continued support for this initiative by organisations and 
individuals. "It is gratifying to note that the event has been growing 
from strength to strength since its inception. This is attributed to the 
support we continuously receive from companies and individuals 
towards this worthy cause".  

ICAZ President, Roy Chimanikire together with CABS General Manager Mr. Simon Hammond 
after presenting Gifts & More team members with their prizes...

Bero Maxwell 
Bgoni Justin
Bgoni Makaedza
Chinsen Debora Maria
De SouzaTheodore
Douthwaite David
Dube Simbarashe
Dziruni Beaula
Ferris Andrew
Herbst Hayley
Humanikwa Shame
Hunt Harold
Hunter Tracy
Jerrard Ross
Jiri Peter
Knight Barry
Latif Junaide
Lavelle Caroline
Makomva Martin
Makumbirofa Sinikiwe
Matorofa John
Mc Cann Damian
Motsi Ephrone
Munatsi Agness 
Murahwi Rufaro Vivian 
Sakupwanya Michael 
Tizora Ralph
Watson Barry Steven
Woodhouse Kerrie
Wray Michael
ZifambaThomas

NOTICE:
ICAZ learnt with regret of the passing of Mr. John Alexander Ogilvie on the 30th March 2016. He had been a 
member of the Institute since 1957 and served on the Exam Board for many years. He is survived by his wife, 
Pam and four daughters and their families. May his soul rest in peace. 

Bero Maxwell 
Bgoni Justin
Bgoni Makaedza
Chinsen Debora Maria
De SouzaTheodore
Douthwaite David

Dube Simbarashe
Dziruni Beaula
Ferris Andrew
Herbst Hayley
Humanikwa Shame
Hunt Harold

Hunter Tracy
Jerrard Ross
Jiri Peter
Knight Barry
Latif Junaide
Lavelle Caroline

Makomva Martin
Makumbirofa Sinikiwe
Matorofa John
Mc Cann Damian
Motsi Ephrone
Munatsi Agness 

Murahwi Rufaro Vivian 
Sakupwanya Michael 
Tizora Ralph
Watson Barry Steven
Woodhouse Kerrie
Wray Michael

May the following members or friends/family of the below listed members kindly 
contact the ICAZ Registry Department (registry@icaz.org.zw) to update their contact details.

MEMBERS WITHOUT EMAIL CONTACT

ZifambaThomas
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frozen Class of 2015 Graduation Ceremony +

IFAC Cocktail & 2016 Golf day
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1. Best Overall ZCTA student Gibson Rwakuda receives his 
certificate from the Hon. Minster as the ICAZ President Roy 
Chimanikire looks on.

2. Best APC and Duff Award winner Tafadzwa Chisango's photo 
and awards are displayed by his sister, the Hon. Minister and 
the ICAZ Senior Vice President Gloria Zvaravanhu.

3. Jubilation as Takudzwa Chimanyiwa receives his prizes of 
Best CAA ZCTA student.

4. ICAZ CEO Matts Kunaka, Ross Campbell ICAEW Director of 
Public Sector and Roy Chimanikire ICAZ President.

5. The IFAC Team and ICAZ members during the IFAC Cocktail.

6. Golfers take a breather.

7. Part of the delegates who attended the Golf Day Cocktail.

Your opinion matters!
We appreciate your feedback and comments regarding this and other publications 
by ICAZ. Please feel free to email your opinions to edinahm@icaz.org.zw
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